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PRESS RELEASE: LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! LET IT
SNOW!
Eagle Radio, Surrey and Hampshire’s number one local and commercial radio station, has
helped make sure some very special youngsters got a White Christmas by teaming up with
fire fighters from Red Watch at Guildford Fire Station.
One of the most anticipated things at this festive time of year is a sprinkling of the white
stuff, and although Mother Nature wasn’t able to deliver it, Guildford’s Firefighters stepped
in to help!
On Tuesday 23rd December Drive Time presenter Lewis Mason announced the arrival of a
Fire Engine outside Christopher’s, the Shooting Star Chase Hospice in Guildford where, to
the delight of the children and staff, Red Watch covered the hospice in a blanket of fake
snow delivered by their foam-producing fire engine.
Paul Marcus, Eagle Radio Managing Director, said: “We love being involved in the local
community and when our friends from Red Watch called to say they wanted to make it
snow we just had to be involved. The children at Christopher’s all have life-limiting illness
and might not get the chance to see real snow, so it’s a pleasure to support Surrey Fire and
Rescue with this little bit of magic.
Simon Edwards, Watch Commander for Red Watch at Guildford Fire Station, said: “Each
year we like to do something special for the children at Christopher’s, whether that’s
dropping Father Christmas off for a visit, or helping to put up the decorations. This year we
thought snow would be something exciting for the children to experience. “We spend a lot
of time over the Christmas period delivering an important fire safety message to local
people and businesses, and this is just another part of what we do.”
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